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Come run, walk, ride and eat pancakes with friends at the Deadwood Community
Center during the annual May Day Run. The Run will begin at 10:00 AMand a
pancake breakfast and spring garden plant exchange will follow. All parts of the
event are free and fun for individuals or families. Hope to see you there!
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Life is like a picnic. It's as simple
as paper plates and napkins.
There are no regrets at a picnic,
it's simply a picnic.

Written & Submitted by Nate Cardullo

COME ONE'" COME ALL

DEADWOOD COUNTRY MARKET

HOURS: Tl,lesday thru Saturday 7:00am - 7:00pm
Sunday and Monday 7:00am - 5:00pm

lZHODYWEEKEND rv MaY 17, 18 <\-19

FRlDAYTffRDSUNDAY

12:00 until 7:00pm
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DEADWOOD COUNTRY MAnKET

BBQ 0/ BEER GARDEN
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.Deadwood May Day ,Run, May 5th, 2013

UPCOMING

June 28 ~hru 30--Hwy 36 Yard Sale

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

MAY

05--MAY DAY FUN RUN 10:00am

@ Deadwood Community Center

09--Mapleton Food Box 11am-3pm

@ New Location on Highway 126

09--Deadwood Neighborhood Watch Meeting

@ Community Center 6:30pm
12--10cDTHFR'S DAY

12--Lion's Club Breakfast 7:30-1 0:30am

@ Mapleton L,ion's Clup
12--Mother's Day Breakfast 8am-1 pm

@ Triangle Grange
17--Triangle Food Box i•. 11am-3pm

@ Triangle Grange
17-19--Rhododendron Festival
18--THIRD fATURDAY-MUflC & DANCE

Dinner 6:30pm - Music 7:30pm
@ Deadwood Community Center

18--Fire Walk - More Info Inside

25--Mapleton Food Box 11am-3pm
@ New Location on Highway 126

26.,.-DITTO DEADLINE
27 --Jft:MOBI.4.£ DAY

29--SWC General Meeting 6:30-8:30pm
@Mapleton Grange

ONGOING

Mondays--AI-Anon Meetings 6:30pm
Call for location and/or info 964-3038

Mondays--Yoga Class 5pm
@ Deadwood Community Center
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DEADWOOD NEIGHBORHOOD WA TCH - MA Y, 2013

There were no incident reports filed with DNW in April.

A resident along highway 36 requested ONW Patrol for one week while
they were away:

The CARE team continues to provide neighborly home care to the community
where needed. Currently we are helping two neighbors.

To report an incident, or need for CARE, contact Marina (3497) or Keith (3502)

NEXT MEETNG of ONW is the second Thursday of the month, MAY 9, at
6:30 p.m. at the Community Center.

Jamaica Breakfast Program

Giving thanks for another safe and fruitful trip to and from Jamaica.

I carry love and respect to you from everyone at the Cooke Street School.

The gratitude is so real. Your donations really have made a difference in

the lives of some great Rids!

Deadwood Raincheck

April1-26, '13 6.0
April 1-23, '12 5.3
April I-30, '12 7.1
April I-30, 'II 10.7
April 1-30, '10 11.4
April 1---30,'09 4.0
April 1---30,'08 7.7
April I-30, '07 5.0
April 1-30, '06 5.1
April 1-30, 'OS 9.0
April 1-30, '04 5.3

7 yearaverage 7.3
Sept. I-April 26, '13 75.1
Sept. I-April 23, '12 92.6
Sept. I-April 30, '12 94.4
Sept.I-April 30, '11 76.6
Sept. I-April 30, '10 74.5
Sept. I-April 30, '09 68.9
Sept.1- April30, '08 92.5
Sept.1---April30, '07 95.4
Sept. I-ApriBO, '06 107.5
Sept. I-April 30, 'OS 68.8
Sept. I-April 30, '04 65.3

7 yearaverage 87.1
Aprildayswithat leastsome

sunshineso far 22

One love,
Michelle

for more info:

AFRICA - Percentage of Africa that is wilderness: 28.
Percentage of North America that is wilderness: 38.

ASSOCIATED SERVICES CORPORATION
BOOKKEEPING - PAYROLL - TAX PREPARATION - NOTARY
OFF TAX SEASON HOURS - MON-THUR - 10:00AM-2:00PM

10692 HIGHWAY 126 (WEST OF GAS STATION)
541-268-0108 OBTP#BI3567

If you want to get to heaven let me tell you how to do it.
Just grease yourself with mutton suet.
You'll slide right out ofthe Devil's hand
And slide right into the Promised Land.
Go easy. Go greasy.

http://www.jamaicabreakfastprogram.com!
https :!!www.facebook.com!Jamaica BreakfastP rogram

HELL BENT FOR HEAVEN

Presented but not written by Boyd Upchurch

Ask Mary
How can I make the salt run out of the shaker?
Add a few grains of rice to the shaker.
The rice will absorb the excess moisture.

If you have very coarse damp salt, dry it out
in the oven for a while then add the rice.

Got a little problem? Send your question to
Ask Mary, deadwoodditto@yahoo.com
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The Hcist

"They who would give up essential liberty for temporary security deserve neither liberty or
security."
Ben Franklin
submitted by Michelle
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Tales From the TUlmel

By Mark "The Paper Guy"

One cold, rainy, foggy night I was toilessly tooling down the "tree~lined tUlillel of treachery" when I
turned onto Nelson Mt Rd. About a mile in I came around a curve and abruptly encountered a huge
bush completely across the road. Time to assess, evaluate and if possible, execute a solution. So I got
out and deemed it-doable. I pulled out my trusty saw, Bo, and with surgical precision cut enough to
squeeze on by. So, up the road I went, did my thing, and headed back to Hwy 36. As I slipped by the
bush again, a deep sense of gratification swept over me knowing the patrons on Nelson Mt would be
getting their funny papers.

These warm feelings were short lived, soon replaced by bewilderment. As I turned onto Hwy 36 I
noticed scrapes and divots zigzagging back and forth across the blacktop. This went on through the
bustling hamlet of Greenleaf and beyond for at least another mile. Then I saw something large in the

-road. It was raining very hard and I wasn't quite able to tell what it was. I got my light, Spot, out and
into the weather I went. Turns out it was a large door to a safe. Ah ha! We've got a heist!

I tried the tumblers & handle; they worked fine. Where's the safe? I looked but could not find. The
door w~ ~oo heavy for me to get it off the road, so off I went to finish my paper run. On my way back
down, r'f~gured I should try again to get that door off the road; it was quite a traffic hazard. As I got
closer, thf01.lgh the fog I could see there was a pickup truck on the side of the road and the safe door
was gone! Wh~lt was going on here?

Then out of the woods came a big guy with a flashlight and a rifle. "Whoa! Paper Guy, Paper
Guy!"

He said someone backed up to his barn, hooked up the safe and drove off. He lost the trail at Nelson
Mt. I told him there were no marks down Nelson Mt Rd and there was a big bush blocking the way.
He said all that was in the safe were old papers and he would call the sheriff. We both scratched our
heads on how the door came off, and I went on my way.

It took the County two days to clear that bush off the road and, low and behold, what did they find at
the base of it... the safe. I can only surmise that the heavy metal box hooked onto the bush causing the
culprits to abandon it. Two days after that, the safe was gone.

Not one of my average nights on the job.
For my subscribers, hey you know who you are, thank you again for your support of the Penniless,

Paper Pushing Pauper. For you non-subscribers, perhaps I can persuade you to purchase my precious
product. We'll see.

Next month, Kodak Moments.
The oldest recorded elephant lived for 82 years.

Al1~ators can live up to 100 years.

an interesting statistic:
Oregon spends around $64,000 a year on one prisoner and an average of $6400 per
university student.
submitted by Michelle

Making peace with conflict doesn't mean you don't ever

fight for what you want or what you believe in. It does,

however, suggest you're a bit more selective about what

you choose to fight about.

~

Heartfelt s~mpath~ & Best Wishes

- to the Famil~ & Frien()s of

Vick;g Wa()e

She will be missed ...



Please Note:

Submissions can be dropped at the Deadwood Country Market
or emailedtodeadwoodditto@yahoo.com
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Where is everyone with their wits?
Please, we don't want to j:.hrow fits!

We really don't need a shootout
Just need the rapist to get out!

So now we're on our knees,
We ask AGAIN! Don't spray US.. please.!.

So we all ask U PLease,
Don't spray the poor trees

Deep 'inside U know U shouldn't sprayl
Look the bright colored algae at Bay.

I'm a Lorax, I speak for the Land
AU I hear is save us! U can.

\
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FOR SALE
ORGANIC

Goat Milk
Goat Cheese
Goat Keifer

Call 541-927-3077

The green grove is gone from the hills, Maggie,
Where once the daisies sprung,

LAnd the creaking old mill is still, Maggie,
04--cSince you -and·r v·iereyoung. v
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It was early in the morning.
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Myrtle and iris were in bloom,
L01~ '-

When down the hill came a cortege.
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Q)It was there we laid her in her tomb.
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They ask what makes this poor boy weep, ..-c-c
-cWhy he like others is not gay?
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They ask why tears roll down his cheeks vr
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From early mom to end of day?
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He is weeping for a loved one
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Whose days on earth was done
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In a brief but shining life span
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Almost over before it began. :;=:;
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Another tearjerker
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"Hello, central, give me Heaven,
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"For my mother's there. \0....,
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You will find her with the angels
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Climbing up the golden stairs."
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Excuse me while I dry my eyes.
L.•.......
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Boyd Upchurch
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Deadwood Dump Run
May Reminder

May 11, Saturday·-Iower Deadwood
May 25, Saturday-include upper Deadwood

June 8, Saturday-lower Deadwood
Keith -3502

For mail delivery of the DITTO:

Stamped self-addressed envelopes may also be dropped

at the Deadwood Country Market or mailed to:

Ditto, P.O. Box 146, Deadwood, OR 97430.

To contact the Editor of the DITTO, call Deb @ 541-964-3026

ALASKA -.More than half of the coastline of the entire United States is in Alaska.

AMAZON - The Amazon rain forest produces more than 20% the world's oxygen supply. The Amazon
River pushes so much water into the Atlantic Ocean that, more than one hundred miles at sea, off the
mouth of the river, one can dip fresh water out of the ocean. The volume of water in the Amazon river is
greater than the next eight largest rivers in the world combined and three times the flow of all rivers in
the United States.



oga
for Sore Backs, Strength and Vitality.

Mondays at Spm, Deadwood Community Center.
Beginners Welcome.

No matter hmi' stifJyou are, come along andfeel better.
$7 per class, begin April 22 thru June 3

Participate and classes will continue

Mary McNutt, Certified Yoga Teacher
Call 541 964 5341 to register.

livingwellnss@gmail.com

Triangle Grange
is Collecting Goods for a

Rummage Sale
Collections dates are Saturdays,

June 15th and June 22nd

The sale will be held on

June 28th & 29th
As part of the

Hwy 36 Yard Sale

At the Lake Creek Fire Department
Across from the Blachly Post Office IIi

.
Yoga literally means union or yoke, to join, to unite. There are a great variety of yoga classes

taught throughout the world offering a broad variety of ways in which we can "unite". Yoga is an
evolving scienee. In a present day Hatha Yoga class of physical Asanas we re-Iearn how to use our

bodies ina unified way, integrating our shoulders, hips and back into better alignment for greater
strength, ease and grace. When our internal structure, the bones of our skeleton, are lined up
correctly, by training our muscular system with new habits, the rest of our organs can sit in right
relation with each other. Digestion improves, Blood pressure improves, Immune system improves,
and the Mind gets quieter. With everything functioning better, more joy and clarity become
available.

Mondays, 5pm, Deadwood Community Center, $7.00 ~ MaryGold McNutt.

Fire Walk
May 18, 4pm till 10.30 pm by Donation

Ready for change? Seize this opportunity'
to step into greater potential in your life.
Call Mark & MaryGold 541 964 5341

Speak only sweetwords because
you may have to eat them later .
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Saturday, May 18 flThird Saturday"
with

The Michael Anderson Trio

The Deadwood Creek Community Center

welcomes back famed area musician Michael

Anderson on Saturday, May 18, for the "Third
Saturday" monthly live music, dinner, and
dance. The Michael Anderson Trio features
Stan Becraft on drums, Gene Douma on bass

and vocals, and Michael Anderson on guitar and
vocals. Michael has traveled internationaIly

backing artists as weIl as playing styles of music
from Country to Rock to Jazz, Folk, and Rhythm
and Blues. He's worked in video and radio

production and as a session musician on
numerous albums by local artists. His experience
shows with soulful singing ?nd jazz-influenced

guitar riffs. Michael's association with Gene
Douma, bass and vocalist goe~ back a long way,
to the '80's. Gene's has worked locally with

many bands over the years, il(cluding Coupe
DeVille. He has a very unique, supportive style of

playing that makes the group seem larger than it

is, and is always right on the spot with lead
vocals and harmonies. Stan Becraft on drums is

a Eugene fixture for many years who's worked
with Mr. Wizard, Big Monti, and L.A. Wrecking
Crew drummer Hal Blaine. He brings a great

time and playful inventiveness to the trio. The trio

plays everything from Frank Sinatra to Classic
Rock, with great musicianship, harmony, and
humor. Their versatile music will fiIl the

Deadwood Creek Community Center with plenty

of rhythm for the listeners and the dancers.
Come join this family friendly event in the the

springtime - beautiful country setting with a
delicious dinner for sale starting at 6:30. Music

starts at 7:30. The Center is located 4.3 miles

up Deadwood Creek Rd. off HWY 36. A sliding
scale donation is appreciated at the door for the

band. Call 541-964-5031 for more info.

"7W S~" ~ 19,2013

"Deo...d.wood.Creek ComMu..~ttJ Ce~ter
weLcoMes

MICHAEL ANU£R$ON, G-UITAR, STAN ~£ACRAFT , VRUMS,

G-£N£VAUMA, ~ASS

?Iaying Kock~ K&-~and 81ues

. /lINN!K FOKSAL! srAKrs 6.,gO MUSIC srAKrs 7:g0

Slidil1g scale dOl1atiol1 at the door for the bal1d

COl\11\1ul1ityCel1ter located 4-.~,"iles up Ueadwood Creek Rd. off HWY ~6

Triangle Grange
Will be having our annual

Mother's Day Breakfast
On May 12th

From 8am to lpm

You know how good the food is .
You know your friends will be there .

So-we will expect to see you there!

Questions? Call Kitty at 541-927-3053

PLEASE DO NOT UNDER-ESTIMATE THE CURRENT DEGREE OF FIRE DANGER!!!!!!

THE STATE FIRE BOYS SAY IT IS NOW AS DRY AS A TYPICAL AUGUST.

PREDICTIONS ARE FOR HIGH TEMPERATURES AND WINDS.

ALWAYS BE PREPARED WITH A WATER SOURCE AND FIRE EXTiNGUISHERS.

TAKE NO CHANCES!!!!

This has been a public service announcement of your local volunteer fire department.
********************************************************************************************************************

We, Paul & Tamsie Farmer, are wanting to put together a farmer's (Saturday) market in front of our
store, Farmer's Country Hardware and out around the gazebo behind our store. If you are interested
please contact us at 541-268-4005 M-F 9-6:30. Tamsie Farmer


